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Tris (Perfluoroalkylethyl)silyl Alkyl Amines
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in the Mass Range of 100–3000 Da
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A new fluorinated compound mixture has been developed for the calibration of the double
focusing mass spectrometer in the mass range of 100–3000 Da in the positive electron
ionization (EI) mode. Current calibration standards for EI have either limited mass range
[perfluorotributylamine (PFTBA), perfluorokerosene (PFK), s-triazines (TRIS)] or poor peak
intensities with significant chemical background in the instrument for several days (perflu-
oroalkyl phosphazine). The newly synthesized fluorinated silyl alkyl amines mixture is
proposed as a reference/calibration standard for EI-MS. This standard produced abundant
parent and fragment ions across the entire mass range without any memory effect. (J Am Soc
Mass Spectrom 2001, 12, 1050–1054) © 2001 American Society for Mass Spectrometry

The development of several new fluorinated or-
ganic compounds for liquid/liquid and liquid/
solid phase extractions and their use for auto-

mated solution phase parallel synthesis has opened up
a need to develop methods to characterize these com-
pounds by mass spectrometry [1–5]. These fluorinated
compounds are volatile and have molecular weights in
the range of 2000–3000 Da [5]. This class of compounds
showed intense molecular ions and characteristic frag-
ments in their positive electron ionization (EI) mass
spectra.

The most commonly used calibration standards for
positive EI-MS are perfluorinated compounds such as
PFK and PFTBA [6–8]. PFK is also the most widely
used calibration compound for accurate mass measure-
ments providing regularly- and closely-spaced mass
deficient peaks of adequate intensity. These peaks are
easy to identify and generally do not interfere with
analyte samples consisting of carbon, hydrogen, nitro-
gen, and oxygen. In addition, PFK is volatile and
chemically inert, making this standard convenient to
handle and easy to pump out of the ion source. The
calibration standards PFTBA and PFK, however, have

upper mass limits of 671 and 900 Da respectively [6].
The commercially-available triazines are another series
of standards [9–11] useful up to 1485 Da. Fomblin oils
(Ultramark-F series, PCR, Inc.) [12–14] and phosphazine
mixtures (Ultramark 1600 and 3200) [6, 9, 12] are used
as calibration standards for positive EI-MS at higher
mass ranges. Unfortunately, these Ultramark mass cal-
ibration standards have poor peak intensities and ad-
here to surfaces inside the instrument leading to chem-
ical background for several days [15]. In order to
completely remove all traces of Ultramark from the ion
source and ion optics, it is necessary to go through
multiple cleaning cycles. Calibration of mass spectrom-
eters in the high mass range (2000–3000 Da) is limited in
EI using currently available reference standards.

This study demonstrates the successful application
of a newly synthesized TRIS (perfluoroalkylethyl)silyl
alkyl amines mixture as a calibration standard for
EI-MS in the range of 100–3000 Da. The mass spectral
data for a variety of fluoro-organic materials obtained
after calibration with the new standard, along with
accurate mass measurements for several synthetic sam-
ples are presented.

Experimental

All fluorinated organic compounds studied were syn-
thesized using a procedure previously discussed in
detail elsewhere [5]. PFK, TRIS, and Ultramark used as
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calibration standards were obtained from commercial
sources.

The measurements were performed on an AutoSpec
magnetic sector mass spectrometer (Micromass,
Manchester, UK) equipped with a standard EI source

operating in positive ionization mode. Typical ioniza-
tion conditions were electron energy of 70 eV, ion
source temperature of 160 °C, and acceleration voltage
of 8 kV. The mass spectrometer was scanned from m/z
100 to m/z 3100 with a resolution of 4000 (m/Dm) (10%

Figure 1. Chemical structures and single-scan positive EI mass spectra of the new calibration
standard obtained at the resolution of 4000 (10% valley).

Scheme 1
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valley), using centroid mode acquisition. Accurate mass
measurements were obtained at a resolution of 7000
(10% valley) by the linear voltage scanning procedure in
the centroid mode acquisition. All samples placed in
glass capillaries were introduced into the ion source by
a direct insertion probe and were heated from room
temperature to 400 °C.

Results and Discussion

A series of seven fluorinated organic compounds were
originally synthesized for use in the purification of
solution phase parallel synthesis [5]. These compounds
have a general structure of R3Si(CH2)3N(R9)(CH2)3SiR3,
where R 5 CH2CH2C6F13 is a perfluorinated substituent
and R9 could be one of the seven different functional
groups in Scheme 1. The molecular weights of these
compounds ranged from 2237 to 2417 Da.

The initial mass calibration was achieved using Ul-
tramark as a reference standard. The EI spectra of these
compounds show a series of intense, singly charged ion
peaks with good distribution over the entire mass
range. The parent molecular ions Mz1 and their frag-
ments, (M 2 F)1, (M 2 CF3)1, (M 2 R9)1, and (M 2
CH2CH2Si[CH2CH2C6F13]3)1, (M 2 CH2CH2C6F13)1,
were most abundant. The high volatility of these flu-
orous compounds, ease of their synthesis, and distribu-
tion of ion peaks with high intensities led us to explore
them as calibration standards for positive EI-MS. The
mass difference between adjacent fragments typically
ranged from 19 Da (loss of F) to 347 Da (loss of
2CH2CH2C6F13) for individual compounds. In order to
increase the number of mass ions observed and the

periodic distribution of peaks, we have developed a
mixture of fluorous compounds with symmetrical and
unsymmetrical fluorinated R chains (2CH2CH2C6F13

and 2CH2CH2C8F17) for use as a new calibration stan-
dard. The molecular weights of these three compounds
are 2333, 2633, and 2933 Da, allowing calibration up to
3000 Da. Figure 1 shows chemical structures and a
single-scan mass spectrum, in the positive EI mode, of
the proposed calibration mixture. Table 1 lists the
fragment ions observed along with their elemental
composition and calculated accurate masses. In contrast
to Ultramark, this calibration mixture showed no sig-
nificant chemical noise after its use.

Table 1. Elemental composition and calculated monoisotopic
masses of the ions in the positive EI mass spectra of the new
calibration standard

Elemental
composition

Calculated
masses

Elemental
composition

Calculated
masses

C68H36NOSi2F105 2933.065888 C44H28NOSi2F64 1858.068755
C68H36NOSi2F104 2914.067485 C42H28NOSi2F60 1758.075142
C67H36NOSi2F102 2864.070678 C40H28NOSi2F56 1658.081529
C66H36NSi2F102 2836.075764 C36H20NOSiF54 1536.045193
C62H36NOSi2F93 2633.085049 C30H20NOSiF42 1236.064354
C62H36NOSi2F92 2614.086646 C28H19NOSiF37 1116.064513
C61H36NOSi2F90 2564.089839 C24H19NOSiF29 916.077287
C60H36NSi2F90 2536.094925 C21H18SiF26 792.076264
C58H32NOSi2F88 2486.061733 C19H13NOSiF25 774.036724
C56H36NOSi2F81 2333.104210 C17H13NOSiF21 674.043111
C56H36NOSi2F80 2314.105807 C10H4F15 409.007349
C54H32NOSi2F80 2286.074507 C10H3F14 389.001121
C55H36NOSi2F78 2264.109000 C9H3F12 339.004314
C54H36NSi2F78 2236.114086 C8H4F11 309.013736
C52H32NOSi2F76 2186.080894 C8H3F10 289.007508
C53H36NOSi2F74 2164.115387 C7H3F8 239.010701
C50H32NOSi2F72 2086.087281 C5H2F7 195.004473
C51H36NOSi2F70 2064.121774 C3F7 168.988823
C48H28NOSi2F72 2058.055981 C6H9NOF3 168.063624
C47H28NOSi2F70 2008.059174 C3F5 130.992016
C48H32NOSi2F68 1986.093668 C2F5 118.992016

Scheme 2
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All seven compounds (1 to 7) were re-examined
using the new calibration standard. The results are
correlated well with those that were obtained with the
Ultramark reference compound calibration.

The accurate mass measurements were performed
on three synthetic compounds containing platinum and
several fluorinated chains. The chemical structures of
these compounds are shown in Scheme 2. For these
measurements, the unknown and the reference mixture
were introduced simultaneously through the direct
insertion probe. The results were obtained by a linear
voltage scan over a narrow mass range that included
reference masses bracketing the ion(s) of interest. The
exact masses for the reference peaks were assigned
using the peak centroid mode and the accurate masses

were obtained for the analyte peaks using the mass
spectrometer data system. A typical computerized volt-
age scanning result, obtained for Sample 9 (in Scheme 2)
at 7000 resolution (10% valley), is presented in Figure 2.
Table 2 summarizes accurate mass measurements of
these synthetic compounds. An error of less than 5 ppm
was obtained by utilizing the new calibration mixture
as an exact mass internal standard in the EI positive
mode.

Conclusion

The new fluorinated compound mixture has been suc-
cessfully used as a reference standard in the mass range
of 100–3000 Da in positive ion EI-MS. This mixture has
several of the attractive properties necessasry for a
calibration standard: volatility, uniform abundant ion
distribution over the entire mass range, and absence of
any memory effect. Accurate mass measurements can
be made using the new calibration mixture with errors
less than 5 ppm. This standard has been successfully
and routinely used in our laboratory for more than a
year. The procedure to synthesize these standards is
relatively simple. Further synthetic developments such
as addition of different functional groups and/or exten-
sion of fluorous chains could extend the upper mass
limit beyond 3000 Da.

Table 2. Accurate mass measurement results using
computerized voltage scan procedure utilizing the new
reference standarda

Sample
Mz1 (Da),
observed

Error D,
(Da)b

Error
(ppm)

Elemental
composition of Mz1

8 2116.039 20.008 23.8 12C64
1H34

19F52
31P2

35Cl2
194Pt

9 2780.016 20.011 24.0 12C78
1H36

19F78
31P2

35Cl2
194Pt

10 2865.106 20.005 21.7 12C84
1H48

19F78
31P2

35Cl2
195Ptc

aResolution 5 7000.
bD 5 calculated mass 2 measured mass.
c195Pt was chosen because of the interference with 2864 reference peak.

Figure 2. Computerized positive EI voltage scan mass spectrum (average of eight scans) of Sample
9 (above, from Scheme 2 using the new calibration standard obtained at a resolution of 7000 (10%
valley). Asterisks indicate reference peaks.
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